
Email Archival from Aurea Messaging Solutions (AMS) is a cloud-based service 
that combines continuous archiving of all your email messages and attachments 
with fast, comprehensive search and discovery. Whether you rely on Office 365 or 
an on-premises Exchange environment, AMS Email Archival ensures that email is 
available and accessible when needed, without creating a storage or performance 
burden on your infrastructure. 

 
Scalable retention meets rapid discovery
With AMS Email Archival, you can capture, retain, preserve, and search for all of 
your email. By capturing an instance of each email message, applying granular 
retention and disposition policies, and providing advanced search, AMS Email Archival provides the archival services you need.

And, since it’s delivered as software-as-a-service (SaaS), the solution frees IT from managing additional systems and storage, 
while still providing the benefits you demand. 
 
KEY BENEFITS INCLUDE:

SCALABLE, LONG-TERM RETENTION 

Scalable, secure cloud storage: AMS Email Archival is is built on Amazon Web Services (AWS), and takes full advantage of the 
capabilities that make AWS the most reliable, secure, and dominant cloud platform in the world.  Archived email is also stored 
with customer specific encryption to ensure the highest security standards.

Flexible retention policies: Set as many retention policies as you need to meet compliance and business needs. Our flexible 
retention criteria ensure policies can be as granular as required. Legal hold capabilities let you identify messages that shouldn’t 
be purged at all; and with our long-term retention capabilities, you can even continue to archive emails previously deleted from 
user accounts.

Attachment stubbing: AMS Email Archival can stub-out attachments based on age, size, file type, and more.  Stubbing policies 
can also be associated with users, mailboxes, and groups.  This can massively reduce local Exchange storage requirements by 
up to 80%.

STANDARD EDITION

aurea.com

 § Formerly MessageOne, the 
industry leader in end-to-end email 
continuity, archival, security, and 
crisis communications

 § Centralized email retention 
discovery Exchange and Office 365

 § Designed to meet the demands of 
large and small enterprises

Email Archival from Aurea Messaging Solutions 
for secure, long-term storage

https://www.aurea.com


Import historical email: Securely upload pre-existing email via  
our import manager application, which can be easily installed  
and accessed with any internet connection.  With our managed  
import service, AMS Email Archival also enables and simplifies  
large bulk imports. 

DISCOVERY SUPPORT

Fast, on-demand search: The entire email contents — 
including headers and attachments — are fully indexed for fast, 
comprehensive search by reviewers through our discovery web 
interface. Millions of emails can be searched in seconds. You can 
also delegate discovery rights to specific users without granting 
full administrative rights.

Flexible search criteria: Reviewers can perform complex searches across headers, subject lines, message body, 
attachment file names, and the contents of over 450 different file types. And, sophisticated search capabilities ensure you 
can respond to legal requests quickly and confidently. 

Saved search results: Searches and associated results can be saved for future use, speeding and simplifying your 
discovery processes.

Confident, comprehensive archival within reach
You can’t risk delays or loss when it comes to email archival. With Email Archival from Aurea Messaging Solutions – formerly 
MessageOne – you can rest assured that long-term, complete, and fast email access is at your fingertips. 

Compare Email Archival to:   
Barracuda Message Archiver    Mimecast Email Archiving    Proofprint Information Archiving

Contact us to learn more about Aurea Messaging Solutions. 

Contact Us Now   

https://content.aurea.com/contact-us-form

